Literacy workshops available
‘The day after the trip the kids were amazing, retelling the
story of Little Red Hen, even children who normally say
nothing were talking and adding their own bits… We are
expecting great work from them in the coming weeks.’
Wolf Brother (cross curricular links with Stone Age)
Goodnight Mr Tom (cross curricular links with WWII)
The Little Red Hen (cross curricular links with science:
plants and living things)
Goldilocks and the Three Bears (cross curricular links
with science: materials and maths: measures)
Owl Babies (cross curricular links with science: animals)
The Three Little Pigs (cross curricular links with
science: materials)
Mrs Tiggy-Winkle (cross curricular links with life in the
past – specifically washing clothes prior to washing
machines.)
‘It always cheers me up when I hear about children being
taken out of the classroom to a theatre or a museum or
to some open spaces so I was delighted to hear about a
museum that combines history, drama and story-telling
and intrigued … to know that young people would also
be able to enter the world of Goodnight Mister Tom’
Michelle Magorian, author of Goodnight Mr Tom
Chiltern Open Air Museum is a registered charity no. 272381

For further information visit www.coam.org.uk
To check available dates and book contact:
01494 875 542 or email enquiries@coam.org.uk

CHILTERN OPEN AIR MUSEUM
Literacy Workshops
An award winning, inspiring learning
experience for school groups
The Museum offers story based theme days exploring
Goodnight Mr Tom by Michelle Magorian, Wolf Brother
by Michelle Paver, The Little Red Hen, Goldilocks, Mrs
Tiggy-Winkle, The Three Little Pigs and Owl Babies. All are
cross-curricular theme days that combine both history and
literacy.
The Museum is home to
over 30 rescued and rebuilt
historic buildings. The
buildings are the homes
and workplaces of ordinary
people, making the
Museum an ideal setting for
bringing these stories to life.
What teachers say:
‘Children (some who are normally quite reserved in
discussion) … at least four … ‘definitely’ saw the bear in the
woods … What is most memorable though is the amount
of sheer pleasure the children had in being outdoors and
hands-on, involved in their learning.’
‘… after the visit the children were able to describe the
effect of living away from home in greater depth… Having
actually sat in Mister Tom’s cottage allowed them to make
comparisons with their own lives and creature comforts! ‘

Inspiring their imaginations
www.coam.org.uk

’

Wolf Brother literacy theme day

Our literacy programme
Our mission is to empower and excite young writers.
Our programme is based on the Talk for Writing process
and we invite children into the story context, bringing
the characters and
the settings to life for ‘When children walk into
them.
homes and buildings

The Wolf Brother story is set six thousand years ago. Evil stalks the land,
and only twelve-year-old Torak and his wolf-cub companion can defeat
it. Their journey together takes them through deep forests, across giant
glaciers, and into dangers they never imagined.
The atmosphere of the story is recreated
at the Museum using a replica Mesolithic
camp site and the woodlands on the
Museum’s grounds. The theme day is
brought to life using actor educators,
who remain in character through-out,
enriching children’s imaginations and
immersing them in the story.

and are met by costumed

We are uniquely
characters from a familiar
placed to re-create
story, something magical
story settings as
happens.’
we are a Museum
specialising in
the rescue of historic buildings. The Little Red Hen
is contextualised in the era of the ‘traditional tale’
(generically late Victorian); Goodnight Mr Tom has been
developed as a WW2 Theme Day using our 1940s prefab
and Nissen hut, both of which are authentic 1940s
buildings. Experience shows us that when children walk
into homes and buildings and are met by costumed
characters from a familiar story, something magical
happens. We want to capture that magic and empower
their imaginations, creating a bank of experience they
can use to craft stories of their own.

During the theme day children are asked
In May 2016 Wolf Brother author Michelle to ‘walk into the story’ and ‘live in it’ as
Paver (pictured above with the Deer Mage) they meet characters inferred by the
visited the Museum to launch the theme
plot. Through the day children gain some
day. She described the day as ‘a wonderful understanding of what it was like to live
experience, full of excitement, anticipation
during the Stone Age era. They meet
and belief’.
with the Deer Mage in his secret camp
and create a totem to protect themselves
against the huge evil, killer bear who
is hunting Torak. They also meet with a
Stone Age hunter who shows them the
high value and significance placed on
each part of an animal. Finally, they create
a Stone Age replica weapon to take home
at the end of the day.

School children learning about the uses of
each part of a deer.

‘Just a note to say a huge thanks for
yesterday. The children came back
absolutely buzzing about the day and
the different activities.’

Museum Education Officer, Cathy Silmon who has 22 years working in primary
education, believes that when a story context is explored and brought to life,
children feel empowered and that this ‘empowering’ then makes a real impact
on the quality of their writing.

